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the classes of. sociqty."-4.nd a In:" isciety isting law is'that,itimpoes 11--Whïoaspir.-to enter, shape of apassage of.toiïnes ,tooli,,lae inteo,ree tioe, are..unfolded, e rge's.,ecn lap-oesmig eec r fageso

ratg «, *ly, iand -g. r.t4Q..f:owingttedeln_ý, unneapingpgnjust.,àtIfi.it:beiheldithat- n. br a Lprèëent :Ettönpy-Generalan for:-biýrela'nd. ow apke=oe eds; b wã' holeifamily:iwap adacrigy nrvewn h atadtepe
tien, üblisbedtl'syear: g Rsolve ,that tha. ra ,of -Parliament Pþ7 declaring gimself: a C 'hristian f tsdeatepted,.in ,aine marcastic vein,. tolbe pl9 e gne spdninbg agrftrgnatuçe"fsetaset fth roe.atquestion we find much
ridàà .b&PläitiÎ%f otididitions are equese d iaavWhis atèsoduttib ;ingèadaïdiof órtho'doxy pe rsonaýl' offensàive to Mr. ?tzigead ; b*ut"the at- the c runer shows àa'ravàagig dolhery exp oIslan or àa cuefrdsoraeetadaxet.I9stotu

remtM.Ier.iix 1t4eir..miisttions ý nEaSunday; the liowevef 1ilobsep-.thei -the:.test; le.& gros$ v iolation of ctd 'e 1Is Otttachéefùj,1 beioansenthe reputation: of, slipwreck. Here is a poor child nameéd!Alpha :tijatýehe-tide which once flowed so; fast has begun to-i

12th of 7d Ï.neiti.whieliinay account in some ma- the r:ights,cf ,conscience., If it lis to.be understood .,Mr. i.Ftzgerald.in the Houses.and ,at the Bar iloamgaio okngcoey yuseta .it agsig-ebadth Posaneem ttatncfotd

this;yea fth.Orat'gei festival;in Juily." .-- ." defei-enceito:the.transendaentiassoitoswihwihotherîhandeMr. Fitzgeraldt in: his 'cld, inexcited ing -her repentapcé ön'the browof her srm.No Sand beach. Wre deplore this reaction. Cardinal

Secîret dcedinges;of the Orangemnen.-"l Lord En- it is surrounded .inielvilized.soclety,- the form isu to,:.manner, did.Mr. Whi-teside some.damage.ý That right. namnes are too àaurd, for parentsto. give. their chil- Wiseman must rejoice in it as one of the greatest

niêÍilleiiiý-ïD" G,-ioïln'g"of-scret 'signs and pas 'taflf'ýin'eifeëiiýie s a så,õŸrity fo'r g'ood go verninent bn. >gentleman remarkedt,acc.ording to is rn Hr rncnsstampd'frlife as Kidnum aids to the continuous progress and, advancement of
wody .eedoteëvdneof George:Sted.' or -as:a: homnage tao.'rligilon "There ig no escaLping opinion:y inquiries ordëred'Iby theé od-iutnnt Toats, Lavrender Mjormi Patient Pipe, ; Tabitha hissystem. It is surelysomething to hirnself and hi&

art, Hill a nd othersetc, show that they still. exist .in from. this dilemma;.and, all that can bie i said or ýwero not. legab. whereuppn Mr., Fitzgeraldtre m, Fussy-Gotobed, and, strangest of all, hoeei cause that hielhas weathered. the adverse gaies and

thèIå .i ä litsà'eàof'the sòciety where thef erc vingt written a tut -the pri''lile of the abolition. so long uo.i it h ugnt ,remark.that Mr. White- .one 'called 'Eli Lama Sabchthimi Pressnaàil1 0ther opposing tides, and that, having survived all by mer
da"gerpus0ýý1ý--. l a 4 . - ·. . 1 1contônded-for .is'iàome variet or aother of this simple side«had advised his;Gbvéjinment in this ecase to in- parents are more ambitious, and prèmaturely étnnoble dint of perseverance, he should now witness the sub-
Their Repi-eseilative Organisation.--" We find, in reasoning., The cath can only be relieved from the stituite an inquiry which hie now pronounced himaself their childr en by designating them .L ord, .Earl, sidence Of Protestant energy, and enjoy the sure lim-· p'rô-ddedià, of 1955 that de .legates are required charge Of liersecutionby the plea that it is dlor ntt-eo ea hrce.Tishttladei.Pics hr ott&. ; whilstduring the Russian mumties of a sae harbour and undisturbed 9pose in

toïýbeSsënt to the meetings of the Grand -Lodge froma be shown to ha-ve any effect by admitting that such dently made an impression on lhe IHouse. in the wrar numbers of poor things were labelled Mlalakoff, the midst of a people whom he has actually wearied
the local lodges, and *e refer to the following:: ' Re- effects is at variance. with the practice of society and next plscei; Mr. Whiteside made it a grounid of accu- Sebastopol,.Redan, Inkermann, .and .Bala clava. Flor- out by his persistency.
solved, that loidge 780, Dublin, being unrepresentedte prit of modern legislation. WVe know on which sation agáinst his predeceisor that when he (Mr. ence Nigh tingale, however, secresto have been the It is high time for us, therefore, "I to strengthen the
in this Grand L odge, be permitted to return'a repre- aide the-truth practicaly lies. It is trulv,as Well as Whiteside, onhis accession to office, inquired if there greatest favourite, especially amongst the poor, Who things that remain, that are ready to die?D"w
sentative to this lodge, and that -- , the present boldly,,s.aid by Thie imies that 9' the man Who calls weire any persans to bc prôsecuted inconece of have shownctheir admiration for hier by perpetuating stand in need of anöther aggression ? Do we require
master, be the representative for 1850. ' " himself a Christian May never enter a church or any the Belfast Commission, hie was informed there was' the namee in thelr familles all over the country. Thie the ever-recurring stimulus of fresh overt acts to

Oranze Piety on a par.with Orange Loyalty.--" Lord pla.ce of Christian worship:.he may utterly disbelieve no one to prosecute. Mr. Whiteside, in an exceed.. returns for the last two years would show that quicken us to duty ? Must new questions be ever and
Enniskillen condemned in his evidence the .practice every miracle of the New Testament, and only refer ingly tunplaYful tonte, endeavoured to turn this point Florence has become a much commoner name lately. always raised in order to keep us up to the mark ? 1

of wearing Orange scarfs in church; yet openly and to that book for in allusion or a phrase.to illustrate against Mr. Fitzg-erald, and ivas.eovidently quite sa- Some of the marriage registers are curious. The T ben, not prmnciple, but novelty, ls Our rule of action.
-Ostentatiously, in Belfast, these -orange emblems were some very secular idea." Nor döes anny discredit at- tisfied withi the success of is performance ; and wha t greatest extremesof age-70 and 17-are Offet found Is it not enough that Popery hias become an institu-
wornin a parochial church during Divine service.- tach.- to the man, either in Parliament or out of it, was his consternation when Mr. Fitzgerald stood up to unitemn matrimony.. Occasionally we see an en- tion of the country, that its Bishiops, Priests, inonas-
The milder and kinder men belonged to the «Orange who, with these opinions, is perfectly ready to swear. and announced that therea was no one toa prosecute try only hialf complletedl, and a note to this effect : tories, convenats, chapels, schools, have already filled.
confederacy would, no doubt, condemni the preaching anyvthing "I on the truc faith of a Christian', when hie in the case alluded to, because hie (Mr. Fitzgerald) "l Ceremony begun, but not finished, thie marriage thec land . Rome, that laid her early schemnes, and
of a sermon by a clergyman to a large congregation isa"required to do so by law. He is only uinderstood when Attorney-Genieral had already oaused the par., being broken off ;"1 orI" Bridegroom so drunk that marked out her lime of opierations in 1850, bas long
assembled for religious worship, containing denun- to promise to keep his word according to the precepts ties implicated to be prosecuted 1 The roar of laugh- the mnarriage could not proceed." If people's namnes since establishied her 'l permanent wa.y," has started
ciations of a large class of his fellow-men ; yet such of Christian morality, which he avows himself to ter which followed thec announicement must have been are any index to their characters, the most extraor- in good speed, and ls by this time far on the rails tq-
a sermon was preached in Christ's Church last July, have accepted as a rulte for the guidance of his con- overwhelming to .Mr. Whiteside, whiose headl was dinary union of qualities often appears to take place. wards her ultiiate designl. She mak-es no secret of
.and afterwards published in the newspapers, by Dr. duct. Such aperson law and custom and the opinion bent, as if to conceal his mortificatio n.--Star. "l Frlend,"1 marries a woman named I Amor ;" a ber object and set purpose -, she tells us of hier sac-
Drew, who is himself a Grand Chaplain of the of society combine to justify in assuming a seat in AN ALTERNAàTlvs.-Thie I"Church of Englantd," wea"iLamb e forngae marrIae, oe a i on";I afMlter ; a ch ess;ad eteaeotheawake.or aufieaentloaise
OranenSoiet."cteeHuse.f Cmmon onthesondtionGprscriedsrenasurd, icaoranctofthesne oly athoic Nigtrgle" arns a Patridea; " Mtto" totherealexOencis o thecas. h mae a0ois

Who Made the laws and Regulations for the Loyal by statute. It happents, however, thbat the re are some Church, and substantially holding all its doctrines, tae Hm; "Slon""Cdd"&.ioeofonheapochof np.miynt h nrder, dy te radae
and. Pious Orange Society.--" These rules of thec others who, with just as little faith, have rather more Those who maintain this show nd little skill in fore- the mistakes which the registrars make the cause of settle oni cmaywihteinrdràtemr
Orange Lodg-e we mere referred to as showin2gits refinement of conscience or of pride. Believing not ing the language of their "l Prayer Book" into appa- death are rather remarkable. People are discovered he fastens to the soi], and mn proportion as hie becomes
Perfect legality, and appended thereto is the opinion a whit less in the Divine authority of the Christian rent consistency with their own views. They lay to die of the following strangoe complaints, Most of a permanent resident.-
Of the Right Hon. Joseph Napier, advising upon system, they have some misgivings about the as- great stress upon a few expressions retained from the them are probably new taOour medical readers:-- l"Not, stranger-like, to visit us,

the. Hwevrin he piionof r.Naperthre umpio of a designation which may involve a pro- Catholic ritual; they favorably interpret ambiguous Imefc lsr ftefremian," "l Turner On h But to inhiabit here !"
is the following stament : '1I. wish it should be un- fession of orthodoxy to which they cannot honestly phrases ; they distinguish between bare omission and rih0 an, Dieseo helve, Hnedhm This, in any othier contest, would be esteemed both
derstood that I do not mean to express or insinuate pretend. Of suchi persons some are Jews, whether absolute condemnation ; and by such niceties theyslfnaftofem raisnty rmexsse unaccountable and unpardonable. Yet in th*ýisae
anty opinion as to thec propriety or imprudence of the bound to that communiont by the ties of conviction or prove to their own satisfaction that "l their Church"l drinking, &c.--Chamnbers' Journal. it is thic fact. They taike awyay our children, pervert
course upon the legality of which I am requested to of blood it is not important tô inquire. Others are is Catholic in doctrine, that she holds the Real Pre- THEu SIN OF UsINSG el BitRED" CONTECYANCEs oy SuN- our friends, disturb and dislocate whole famnilies,
advise. Popular confederacies are perlilous, because not Jews, but their objection to assuming the Chris- sence in the Holy Eucharist, retains the Seven Sacra- DAY.-A written notice at the Episcopal Chapel, have robbed usof athousand prizes, have become a
they generally become unmaniageable, but the allow- tian tile in the conventional sense in which alone it ments, and so forth. But as it often happens that IWest-street, Upper St. Martin's-lane, London states, virtual power in the State, ply their influence in all
arice of them under a free constitution shows that can be applied to them ise as strong and as honorable when persons' eyes are fixed very intently on one set that "l At the request of the Lord Bishop of LOnIdon, quarters, and yet Our day for action, and protest, and
circumstances may exist which may require such to them as the reluctance experienced by the Jew. of evils, they became quite blind to other opposite the Rev. W. Dibdin will, on next Suniday eVCengresistance, seemns to have passed by. WVe have hieard
un ited vigor ias they call lnto activity ;'-introduced Impartial justice requires that the two clauses should evils, so it seems to be a ithis case. Let us assume preach on the sin of Sunday trading, ,and be invites the shrieksg and cries of* a drownaing child whIle thec
seemingly to protect himself fromn being hield out as be relieved with an equal hand.--Manchesser Guar- for a moment that they have made good their point his.friends and neighbours, especily th'ose who use waters graduially mnounted tothir, fulness3, but by-
sanctioningr the wisdom or prudence of an exclusive, dian. -let us assume, that the Church of England really hlired conveyances On the Lord's day."' (Are private anId-by all1 wagsstill and silent asq thecgrave-the
and toa alarge class tnecesisa.rily offensive'. Organisa- TeGvrmnwaee tmypred perhod n anan l htte sint e- ariages unobjectionable ?) waters had overflowed-its soul and life were gone ?
tion like thiat of the Orange lodges. The rules and determined to place the coast defences in a most et- iwhat follows ? Only that she stands convicted aven THE LoNDoN Il TilfEs" ON THI; lePavnIor0" .IAz- Can it be that we miust Say this of England's Protest-

hproceedinigs of the Grand Lodge for the years ficient condition. Afwdyag thOrnceowrscrm.IfheCuh--Egndiserz :-" l'Ac Laie Genoese Insurrection .Defentded.-- ant spirit? -Nay, it cannot bic! The danger still
1855, 1856, and 1857, we shortly refer to, as showing cutter Raglan loaded six large guns in Shields Har- isa true priest and by consecration changes the ele- Parties in J!aly.-Wh'ýat are thieyl?-li,"ial have pihey exists, it increases--it demands tenfold more of re-
the nature of that organisation, and showin, as we bour i four of these will be mounited at Clifford Fort, ments of bread and wine jnto the. real body and donc ?-By Joseph Maz::ini, price ts?"-True to his sistance, effort, onergry. If romne seven yvears ago
think, its evil tendencies as regards the peace and and two at the Spanish Battery, for the defence of blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ, what unspeakable mission of conspiring in public, and taking thie whole threaitened to beattusewith whips, she is nuor prepar-
good-feeling whichi oughit to exist amonst he - the Tyne. She also landed a quantity of Govera- profanation has been going on for more than three world into his counisels, M. Mazzini puiblishes under ing to beat uls with scorpiions !-Recor!
rieus classes of this country-" ment stores. The Government have also sent down, hundred years by the notoriously avowed ruie of the the above title a programme of the operations which

The valuable Report, from which these extracts as a present to the corporation of South Shields--for Church!1 Until the Tractarizns arose, little or no hie thinks it necessary to carry out, and towardls
are takeni, containe among other things a list of the ornament, not for use-a 42-pounder and a 24- care was anywhere taken to keep the body and blood which hie solicits the contributions of atl truc lovers U NITED ST ATES.
leading ,oiicers and members of the Orange Society. pounder, takien during the Russian war, wvhich will of Our Lord from profanation. EvYen amongst them- of Italian unity and indepenidence. Whien werellect RiaP.vvkýarBsxsi-Ti eç.1,pr irý;In this list we find four Clergymen of the Established be placed on the sea baniks at the mouth of the Tyne., selves, the Union newspaper mentions one whose upon the innumerable occasions on wvhich May.zini thebst svidencor lk; bsins ese wapaes furn:.
Church, two Grand Chaplains, the Re-r. G. S. Smith At Berwick, the Government have also resolved on practice it is to consume the contents of the conse- hias traversed Italy without challenge, and alseon on theabesthience tha ft epnia businessha ened
and the Rev. D. O'Suillivan, with the Deputy Grand placing a series of heavy artillery ont the ramparts. crated chalice at his lunchecon, and another who the hutndreds of brave and devoted Menl whomu he lhasmohagtecounofhepncalbses
Chaplains, the Rev. Mfr. Henry and the Rev. A. If. TeGpoured oh fEnra ndFanethem out on the ground in the chutrchyard!-- sent fromn time to time to meet a death as certain as anewllspaper Piladlpbra, Bys altm r N e York

Polock Thse ourDivne, i isstaedhav ben he ovenmets othofEngandandFrace ,anthese gentlemenreailly be aware of the meaning it was fruitless, we cannot help suspecting that those tad Bositon, ceresilled ihnewad s pgraphs
appointed Chaplains to the present Lord Lieutenant, seem to have resolved to put in force the existing of their owna words, or of the horror wvith wvhich Powers whose interest it ls to keep downthe tenden-- lcomm.e t correp ond en ellld mi lleu
How is this to be reconiciled with the principle of dis- law against the outrages of the refugees. Another these things would more a Catholic ? This, how- cy to Italian unlity and independence have come to aseetios.eNotey anore oendnetirelecwit
couraging Orange Institutions, laid down in 1836 by bookseller has been sent to trial for a libel recom- ever, is the practice of those in the Church of Eng- regard the arch conispirator in his true light, as anu detsmns esad orsodneaeen
the House of Commons, and concurred in by the nedn assassination. Mleanwhile, a paper which land who are the most reverential. What, thent, indefatigable au.d serviceable ally, derr othr densed to the smallest space, and business excludes

Crown'? The followingc statement also appears in circlates largely in the pot-bouses, and ,which on must be the amount of profanation perpetrated in than to himself. Where else, if a ranidom shot or hal- lbrdeioilesy ilaroepoiiu esn
the DownsMire Protestant:--" We have g-reat pleasuretesrnhofisardofheCucbtsobe the thousands of Protestant churches through the ter should terminate that long and ignoble carceer sr E gNCoLYo ig'nCs fO t e ubbe.EX1119
in announcing that Lord James Butler, a distin- religious, publicly argues-' It ls allowed in this, land? If we believed in the Priesthood of the An- could Austria or Naples hope to find a conspirator Mhi.sNcHoL inEmacsoes v "aRcandy Ee-a-
guishèd scion of the famous house of Ormond, was country to preachi the doctrines of Mahomet and the glican Clergy, the consequences would be tocorevolt- made for the very purpose of defeatinghfis own plotsMNT.-eeraf linsmtane h l edycoto ourin
on Monday initiated as a member of the Orange In- tenets of the Mormons, and to deny religo lo ing to be referred to. We appreciate the distinto telling everybody all about it, perpetually decimat' nwego h otmeacoyefcshvn

sttuio i TintyColee.. heDuli Eening gether. It js allowed to preach any and every dole- between use .and abuse, and this perhaps might bc ing is own ranks by sending the best, heads and actually been produced through the unwhiolesome
aisastat this is a mistake for the Trinity Coi- trmne, howe ver antagomaitic to each other. Why this urged if any real witness for the true use of Sacra- hiands at his disposai on forlorn, hopes, and contriv- exciteeto h oua eiiu eivalism."

lege Lodge, there being no Orange Society within solitary exception on the question of Tyrannicide ?11ments had been preserved in the Established Church. ing to inflict on his own cause as many disasters and W er rmteWntd(onciu)Ieal
the walls of the University. The College, it seems, At thtis moment, to, we sec placards announcing aBti sntrosyohrie ihpAdee igae n ogv oiseisa anytrumhsthat I"the wife of a well-known and highly respect-.
is in the Lodge, not the Lodge in the College. I Funeral Cration upon Police Orsini, andaLetr and Ken bave now.nd then arisen to speak more as possible ? 'He urges the young men of Italy tao red genuhthema n aneighbor cin vilage hgoeAsP UPsEoBEI>READ--Oa s olverannicde.Our paeelgreat unwashed'see e-reverently of the mystery of the Eucharist i but can "l follow I" him earnestly, actively, insistingly." But rzc truglh it-st f eligcus_ b0h
posedP to be Allsop,3who s tcargd.withmang R- leist ry u ainet h tot ekyany one who knows anything of the subject doubt in order that they may follow ha must lead. Let nus to revivais, in whieh he hias beena rpIarticipan2t,
beoe t he lopirtos tasassinate the Emnge- • • .. . ."- what has been theallbut universalrule ? Now turn have no more Pisacanes, sent on his desperateer- -- the account adding, that leon one occasion her
pernoe of the orenh as rested asinaue the The unemployed of Birmingham having passed a !to the Sacrament of Penance, assumelits reality, n ad.H a etu ntepmhe ehv enidespondency lhas been such astLaeIad lher, not only
oter day btMr.Frazer the architect of that place -memorial to the Queen, praying for somea.gigaLntic what can exceed the cruelty of the Chureb of Eng- conisidering an immortal record of his iwisdom in to contemplate, but to attemp t suicide,"-altbou'gh
éther person so•r.chazrg e a hndedrt othpae.system of free emigration, authorized ·their chair- land ? Shtelhas in hierpossession a medicine which, council. Let us now see something of his valour in she is described as "I a lady of morc than ordinarfl
lihe, whosatn ce broght him bne or .K.eison man to ask Mr. Bright to present the imemorial. On as our High COhurch friends will admit, is most effi- action. Twenty-six years ,of conspiracy, during nmental balance, intelligence and cultivation." We1rt
lie Lord-Lieuenanoft h e counE..ty, n J.B Friday fast the following reply vas received from cacious for healingy all spiritual maladies, and yet whichi blood has flowed like water, without, so ar"have an equally melancholy accounit fromt Provi-

LitleEs, .P; ad e av hardonexmia r, Bright, and a it as one of the most remarkable she witholds it from the perishing myriadà of this tas we know, a single act of personal courage trace- dence, Rhode Island, where a Mr. Hfenry ]',eck; las
Lttn, tepsoner h.;ang s aisfaryaconedforn produtions of the great Reform champion, we sub- land. Even the few who dispense it, do it in a cor- able to the arch conispirator-" thiconeI" of aMll his hadl to bc taken to the insane hosp:îtal from the samec

ief, warsonrmiai-ned st t c a otedliefor ijoin a copy :- ' ondon,bMarch 25.-Dear Sir--When ner as if ashiamed of it. For thrcee hundred years or band that would not die ;ý-somethingmoeta cause, it is stated, " without signrs of r-ecovery," a nd
fur ersqury Thde manape ars ofthae pbieern our memorial roaches meor Mr.Scholefield. we will more, not asingmleBishop has come forward to en- this is neededt erud tewrl mhtoh n ity syhose wife has actually died iunder antattacki of'in-

soe esecabepoiton; isprsn oresonsat once takce the usual course with respect tolits pre- force or enjoin its administration. Take, again, the of Italy is more tian ai dream, and its supporters any-saýnity caused b)Y itei;eg!ous excitemnt. Anothier
exatlyswiththbedescition g isvern orsop-oyls entation to the Queen. I am sorry toandti that the Sacrament of Extreme Unction. Assume that the thinig more than hot-headed declaimers, whiose va-- sad instance is that of' a wvorthy citizn of Wllinches.
Gxaztyte h ecito ie fAIoi-ol unemployed should be so numerous ici Birmingham Churoh of England holds this to be a Sacramnent-a lor is precisely balanced by thieir wisdomi. ter-, in assachusetts, who was last weeki conveyecd

Gazette. 1as to mnduce them to unite, with a view to some Sacrament to fortify the soul at the hour she most to the insane asylum minSomerville, as the account
At the Dublin Police Court, on Montday, Captain public masgure for their relief. At this moment the naed it-and how very dreadful to think that not une A Birmingham paper hias a curious report to the expresses it, "I religiouisly crazy.y" 1Suirely these con[-

George Buchainan, of the, Scots Greys, appeared to unifavorable conidition of the markets of the United word is said lin the Prayer Book of thi Scrmet fect that Mr. Allsop, 'the.,alleged colleague ofrOrsinli sequences of the " revival" excitemntwchsrk
answer the charge of John Roberts, for having on States and of the continent of Europe will account except to disparage it ; and that of the myriads Who in the conspiracy to destroy the life of the French ingly indicate its iniischiievous eblaracter. It canuot
the Ilth instant, ,It Portobello barracks, inificted for muich of the sufferingis which is being enue yhv idsnetepeetCuc fEgadwsEmpaer rswilling to surrender if the Government be the pure and iimltefiled religion before God and
serious injury uapon im by firing leaden slugs or the working men of England. 1 confess, however, founded, it is doubtful whether all have not entered wvill take the responsibility of those necesýsary- ex- the Father, thec revival of whichi is to destroy in the
pellets at him out of an air-gn, by which hie was that I canl see no remedy for a large portion of the upon their last conflict without it 1 Can this bie the penses for the defence, which fitiS impossible for liim humlan soul thait pricelezss gift of buiuan reasoni.
wounded in the back and in the leg. The officer's mischief complained of, so long as we find our taxes mother to whiose tender aeormrcflSvorto bear. It is further stated that Allàop did not o- R EI
couinsel pleaded that it was "l all in joke," but the constantly on the increase, and our national expendi- has left us ? It may be hiard to determine whether der thec grenades with any ideai that; they were to be ford Courant s ai I er '.Il -- Thioit-
case was adjourned. ture augmenting. WVe are now spending £20,000,000 greater guilt is incurred by castingr away teruh usd against thec Empaer. His impression was thatcus fhssron tNwYr n n

From the little we can gather of the real intentions ba yeasdoour military expen ssavebe n doubed rb eann nddsooigi.The latter is atthywrfrsevcinta. occasion to alluide I'efly to the religious exciteent
of heGoermetLord Derby appears to have sneteya 85 hnteDk fWligo leust the more shocking of the two : it jars less on You will .do well, 1 think, to watch two tendencies now prevailing so eten sively in New York, Phil-

made ~ ~ ~~ glc uphsmnthahrlnehalee otiu n i Roert135Peere.in ofWr.Tigtonour moral preceptions that mon should, like the comn- observable in France just now, and Ilikely to be more adelphia, and Boston. The speaker's opinion of the
the stumbling-block of a Tory Administration in this spóew hl iei aesa es 5,0 0 o roetnmk n rn itake, and act so every day. One is, the marked tendency of the excitement was, un fthe whole, against any actual
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